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TRAFFIC/TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTION AND PORT AUTHORITY
WSPK runs local traffic reports at 6a, 6:30a 7a, 7:30a, 8a, 8:30a, 
4:30p, 4:50p, 5:20p, 5:50p and 6:20p.  Here, WSPK delivers information impacting the travel concerns 
related to Metro North, MTA Bridges, Airports as well as local road, parkways, highways and interstates.
Road construction warning and information were also communicated. These live reports run Monday 
rough Friday.

October 21, news segment, 6a, 8a, :20  
Construction underway to Replace Route 6 Bridge in Brewster – State Transportation Department crews 
have moved onto the site of the old railroad bridge on Route 6 in Brewster to begin a $10.9 million 
project that will replace the span that carries Carmel Avenue over the Harlem Division’s Metro-North 
Railroad tracks.

Race/Social Relation Issues/Community safety:
September 30, news segment, 6a, 7a, :15  
Newburgh PD opens city satellite station. The first time in decades, the Newburgh City Police 
Department is opening a sub-station. This one will be on Johnston Street in conjunction with community 
housing renewal organization RUPCO. City Manager Joseph Donat said it will be a major step forward in 
community policing.

PSA Campaign & Health
September 16, news segment, 6a, 7a, :15  Governor issues emergency executive order banning sale of 
flavored e-cigarettes in New York – Saying flavored e-cigarette use by young people, getting them 
addicted to the nicotine, Governor Andrew Cuomo, Sunday, announced a ban on the sale of those 
products in the state.

September 16, news segment, 8a, :15  State Senator Susan Serino (R, Hyde Park) hosted an event at the 
Poughkeepsie Galleria mall on Sunday designed to educate children and families on Lyme disease and 
other tick-borne illnesses. The event brought out a number of local organizations with interactive 
activities to help mall-goers learn about the disease and how to prevent it.

December 30, on air interview, 9:30a 10 minutes,  The General Manager of Dana Distributers spoke on 
their ALERT CAB program which is a safe ride program of Lyft.  They spoke of the importance of safety 
for New Years Eve.



November 1, news segment, 6a, 7a, :20  ‘Unprecedented’ number of overdoses in northern Ulster
Ulster County is experiencing an “unprecedented number of overdose cases” in the northern part of the 
county, particularly in Saugerties, Chief Assistant District Attorney Michael Kavanagh said on Thursday.
There were 12 overdoses in the Town of Hunter last weekend, he said. “Evidence from the Ulster 
County overdoses suggests that two different packages containing specific stamps are tainted and 
contain fentanyl.

Education:
October 18, live on location, 6a-8:30a, Bill Beale from the morning show was live with news segments 
from Ketchum High School during their annual career day.

October 18, news segment, 6a, 7a, :20  Plans for Safe Passage Home moves forward
POUGHKEEPSIE – City of Poughkeepsie Police Officer Karen Zirbel, serving as School Resource Officer 
(RO) for Poughkeepsie's Middle and High School is trying to improve student safety after school is 
dismissed.   Zirbel is attempting to revive a long-dormant program known as "Safe Passage Home" which 
relies on community members and volunteers to act as deterrents to bad behavior as kids walk home 
from school.

Employment:
October 4, news segment, 6a, 8a, :20  Following 1 1/2 hours of public comment, the Orange County 
Legislature, Thursday, voted to support the new Danskammer electric generating plant.
Opponents speaking during public comment raised health issues, said renewable energy is the future of 
power generation, and that the plant is not needed. Hayley Carlock is director of Environmental 
Advocacy at Scenic Hudson. Supporters, who mostly included labor union members and officials, said 
the plant will infuse millions into the area economy and provide for hundreds of good paying 
construction and permanent jobs.

October16, news segment, 7a, :20   Massive job cuts proposed in Newburgh city manager’s 2020 budget 
proposal  City Manager Joseph Donat submitted his proposed 2020 Newburgh budget Tuesday night 
that includes massive cuts to public safety employment, benefits and overtime. Of the city’s $47.9 
million, he said approximately 70 percent of that expense will go to salaries and benefits. To 
compensate for that, the proposal he has proposed cuts to public safety in the areas of: personnel, 
longevity, benefits, retirement and employment taxes. For the city’s police department, this would have 
a $925,500 cut in funding from 2019 and a $930,700 cut for the fire department.

Ocotber 28, news segment, 6a, 8a, :20  City of Newburgh has highest municipal unemployment in region
 The City of Newburgh has the highest rate of unemployment in the Hudson, according to the state labor 
department’s 12-month statistics ending in September. Newburgh’s rate came in at 5.1 percent; region-
wide, the rate is 3.6 percent.With 5.0 percent joblessness, the City of Mount Vernon was rated second 
highest. The cities of Poughkeepsie and Yonkers each had 4.4 percent rates of unemployment.  
Middletown’s rate of unemployment was 4.2 percent. The Town of Haverstraw, at 4.1 percent, rate 



ranked fifth; the City of New Rochelle and Village of Harrison each had a rate of unemployment at 4.0 
percent.

 
Housing:
September 19, news segment, 7a :20  For almost three decades, the Sullivan County Federation for the 
Homeless has provided help in services and supplies for some of the county’s most helpless citizens.  
Federation Executive Director Kathy Kreiter said they keep busy, serving on average about 125 meals a 
day.  Town of Thompson Deputy Supervisor Scott Mace said they channeled over $165,000 in 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) income to the Federation for the Homeless.  

September 23, news segment, 8a, :20  The current housing crisis in the City of Kingston has some city 
officials speculating that gentrification, as well as the city’s efforts to revitalize and beautify the 
community, could be directly impacting exorbitant rent hikes that have been recently reported by city 
residents.
Health and Health Care Issues:
October 24, news segment, 7a, 8a, :20 Hope Not Handcuffs program launched in Port Jervis – The Port 
Jervis Police Department and Operation P.J. PRIDE community substance abuse prevention coalition 
announced their participation in the Hope Not Handcuffs program.  “We are excited to be able to offer 
this resource to our community and open our front door as a first step in recovery from drug and alcohol 
addiction,” said Police Chief William Warden

October 24, news segment, 6a, :20  Poughkeepsie Y building community discussion leans toward 
community center – The 35 Montgomery Community Coalition presented their concept for the 
redevelopment of the former YMCA in Poughkeepsie, which has been dormant since 2009.  The group 
consisting of several corporations – Dutchess County, Vassar and Dutchess Community Colleges, and a 
multitude of community organizations – is proposing a 24-hour education and wellness center for all 
ages, according to Chris Kroner of Mass Design Group, one of the partners in the project.

Environment:
October 9, news segment, 7a,8a, :20  DEC won’t allow Central Hudson to dredge Hudson at 
Poughkeepsie, Central Hudson Gas and Electric is continuing to mobilize for the dredging of the Hudson 
River off Poughkeepsie to rid the river bottom of coal tar from a former manufactured gas plant, but the 
state Department of Environmental Conservation will not let the company dredge just yet.

October 16, news segment, 6a, 8a, :20   Ulster Legislature approves local law regulating plastics in 
restaurants – The Ulster County Legislature, Tuesday night, approved a local law requiring restaurants 
and fast food establishments to provide plastic straws, stirrers, cutlery and condiment packages only 
when a customer asks for them.

Economy/Tourism:
September 25, news segment, 6a, 8a, :15  The Port Authority faces challenges at New York Stewart 
International Airport, but the facility has a bright future, the executive deputy commissioner of the State 
Department of Transportation said Tuesday.  Ronald Epstein told the Stewart Airport Commission that 
Stewart is a bright spot in New York.  “In the face of global pilot shortages, the whole issue in terms of 



airline consolidations and the grounding of the 737 Max, your numbers are really strong and that is a 
testament to the Port Authority’s operations here,” he said.
Purple Heart commemorative coin is the next tribute for millions wounded in service to their country

September 25, news segment 6a, 7a  :15  Purple Heart commemorative coin is the next tribute for 
millions wounded in service to their country  NEW WINDSOR – About 1.8 million Americans have been 
awarded a Purple Heart for sustaining wounds in combat.  That’s an estimate according to the National 
Purple Heart Hall of Honor, in New Windsor, which counts back to 1932 and the modern version of the 
award, first given, in different form, by George Washington, not far from the current hall.

September 26, news segment, 7a, :20  STEWART AIRPORT – Travelers using New York Stewart 
International Airport fell by 11.5 percent through theP first eight months of the year, and while domestic 
passengers increased in July and August, international flyers fell. That was because Norwegian Air, which 
was forced like all airlines to ground its fleet of Boeing 737 Max jets, cut back service to just one 
European city on a jumbo jet.
September 27, news segment, 7a, :20 State Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli’s latest report on municipal 
fiscal stress scores finds the City of Poughkeepsie and the County of Westchester added to the 
“significant stress” list. The latest scores are based on financial information reported to DiNapoli’s 
office by local governments operating on a calendar year basis, with this report looking at 2018. 

September 27, news segment, 8a :15  New development strategy approved for New York Stewart.
In the wake of the loss of Norwegian Air’s European service at New York Stewart International Airport, 
the Port Authority Board, Thursday, approved a new plan to attract additional airline service, attract 
more passengers and improve and expand on concession facilities

September 30, news segment, 7a :20  Construction continues on the $37 million foot federal inspection 
station at the New York Stewart International Airport terminal despite the fact that there is no 
international service at the moment. Norwegian Air terminated its flights to Europe in mid-September 
because of the continued worldwide grounding of the Boeing 737 Max jets. Despite that setback, work is 
moving ahead on the 20,000 square foot addition to the terminal building, which should be completed 
in about one year, said airport Development Director Michael Torelli

October 1, news segment, 6:30a :20  Business owner expands offerings with “revival” of Poughkeepsie
A local business owner is once again investing in the City of Poughkeepsie by opening up a new 
restaurant.  Dan Pizzarelli plans to open Duces at DC Golf this week at his building located at 10 Crannell 
Street, next to the historic Chance Theater. Pizzarelli opened DC Indoor Golf at the location a few years 
ago.  The facility started with four PGA golf simulators, a bar, and a light menu.  At the time it was the 
area's only location that allowed golfers to play simulated golf during the winter months.  As demand 
grew, the business owner added five more simulators on the second floor of the building to keep up 
with demand.  

October 18, news segment, 6a, 7a, :20  Poughkeepsie’s financial outlook improving– The financial 
outlook for the City of Poughkeepsie is improving, according to City Administrator Marc Nelson.  The city 
has been burdened by an enormous deficit of $13.2 million when Mayor Robert Rolison took over as 
mayor.



Census
October 4, news segment, 7a, 8a, :20  
Regional population is declining, Pattern for Progress study finds NEWBURGH – A demographic 
crossroads has reached the Hudson Valley, and it is expected to have implications for the future.
 Hudson Valley Pattern for Progress, the research and public policy organization, has completed a year-
long study for Orange, Putnam, Sullivan, Greene, Columbia and Ulster counties, and it found that a 
population shift would affect region's economy for decades to come.


